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Granularity

- Data packaging and archives
- **Granularity:**
  - Archives can provide virtual collections providing the language materials represented in a publication
  - Provide Citation for the materials as standard
  - Provide the link into the entire collection so the study is contextualised and leads to more thorough analysis
  - Avoids to just have a list of audio files without any further information on the selection and origin of the data
Promotion of citation

- Archives role in **promoting citation and attribution**
  - Provide citation information for each level of the collection and PID’s
  - Focus attention on the importance of citation by citation button, pop up window...

- Archives/Repositories need editors and reviewers to require authors to cite systematically (author guidelines?)
Access

- **Open Access and data packaging**
- Archives can promote open access
- Ensure to show the different solutions to open access requirements to help
- Closed collections should not be packaged or special solutions have to be found
What can we offer

- Archives can offer service to Journals to make materials available on the archive site (DOI) for a published article
- Allows implementation of systematic data citation and availability of the materials
- The collaboration allows Journal and Archives to implement practices that will improve the field and allows for evidence based claims